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SERVANT EMPOWERED LEADERSHIP

Sometimes the Holy Spirit inspires us to make small steps of change, but sometimes 
our Lord releases a vision that can change the world. The Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
was birthed from such a vision, and the Ministry Council has come to recognize another 
gracious opportunity with the vision of becoming a servant empowered organization. 
In such a system leaders engage, equip, and empower members to fulfill their unique 
ministries. Every leader leads and every member ministers. This concept of Servant 
Empowered Leadership (SEL), however, is counter to the current culture of our Church 
and will likely not be attained without prayer, strategic planning, and robust effort.

The Ministry Council and its four ministry teams have committed themselves to 
the principles and practice of SEL and we are now casting the vision to the Church as a 
whole. In the near future you will see more and more efforts, education, and opportunities 
to transform the way we fulfill our mission. In particular, the Ministry Council will be 
strategically and actively disseminating and implementing the principles of Servant 
Empowered Leadership throughout the Church. We hope to see every leader functioning 
as a servant leader and every member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church fully 
engaged and fulfilling his or her God-given call to ministry. Such a change would 
revitalize our Church, drastically increase our ministry to the world, and glorify God. 

This report contains new and ongoing ministries to engage you, your congregation, and your presbytery 
in God’s work. The events, programs, and resources contained herein were and are coordinated by the 
Ministry Council and its four ministry teams: Communications Ministry Team (CMT), Discipleship 
Ministry Team (DMT), Missions Ministry Team (MMT), and Pastoral Development Ministry Team 
(PDMT). This report reflects 2016-2017 ministries of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

The Ministry Council and its four ministry teams rely on donations, endowments, and faithful 
tithes to Our United Outreach (OUO) to help implement and sustain ministries around the globe. Please 
encourage your congregation to tithe to Our United Outreach so that these ministries may continue.
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As you read through this report, we hope you will get 
a taste of the excitement we feel about what Cumberland 
Presbyterians are doing in partnership with God throughout 
the world. We truly are a worldwide Church with ministries 
in more than fourteen nations. We speak dozens of languages 
but share a mission to reach the world with the Good News of 
Jesus Christ.

The ministries highlighted here are as varied and special 
as the individual Cumberland Presbyterians involved. 
When–ever you see a mission or a program thriving, you will 
find a leader is leading well. Just look in your congregation 
and consider the link between vision, success, impact, and 
leadership. Without leadership the mission of the Church 
languishes, but when God has raised up someone diligent to 
lead and people heed the call to serve then the gates of hell 
rattle.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church is growing in 
places where new people are coming to faith. That may sound 
redundant, but what I’m saying is that new believers are 
jet fuel for church growth. When believers just rotate from 
church to church or a congregation doesn’t have within its 
members any newly converted disciples, then churches don’t 
grow. But when a congregation in the power of the Holy Spirit 
starts bringing people into the family of faith then those new 
disciples energize even more evangelism.

We would all like to see the Kingdom advancing. Our 
problem with growth is not a lack of desire or even a scarcity 
of creative ideas, it is a problem in my estimation with our 
organizational structure. It is not that we are constitutionally 
structured against growth. It is that we are culturally structured 
against growing. Somehow we’ve come to believe that church 
leaders such as ministers, elders, and denominational staff are 
primarily employed to provide ministry to members. 

It’s a simple thing to examine. Just consider what churches 
look for when they search for a minister. Do they want 
someone to conduct their business and provide services to 
the membership or do they seek someone who will engage 
members in active ministries?

Where the Church is growing you will find a different 
culture. Ministry needs are so great that members have to 
step up to provide it and leaders are scrambling to get them 
empowered and equipped to do so. Old believers know their 
gifts and calling and new believers learn theirs also because 
there is an expectation that they will serve. It’s sad, but 
somewhere along the way many of us came to believe that the 
Church exists to serve us. But, then the Lord has been gracious 
to us with examples like you will find in these pages where 
Cumberland Presbyterians have gone outside of the building to 
minister to a lost and hurting world. Lord willing, we will cross 
paths there.

Grace,
Troy Green

MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT OF THE MINISTRY COUNCIL

REV. TROY GREEN
Pastor 
Petersburg Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
Petersburg, Tennessee

“So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and 
teachers, to equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built 

up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and 
become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.” 

Ephesians 4:11-13 (NIV)



During the last several years, the Ministry Council has 
focused on imbuing the principles of Servant Empowered 
Leadership into every aspect of our work. Within that focus 
has been the constant reminder that Jesus calls us all to be 
active disciples not passive consumers actively reaching 
out to our neighbors, often those who are loud, angry, and 
don’t think like/act like/or look like us. With the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, the Ministry Council and its ministry teams 
create resources to help disciples across a wide array of 
cultures and countries to be (or to become) active disciples.

The Ministry Council is eager to work with individuals 
and groups who feel the call to move from a traditional 
organizational system to a servant empowered approach to 
leadership where everyone is actively engaged in ministry. 
The resources and programs within this annual report 
represent just some of the current approaches to help do that. 
We invite you to explore these resources. If you have ideas or 
concerns, we invite you to share those with us.

Ministry Council staff members are deeply passionate 
professionals, privileged to work alongside elected council 
and ministry team members who are also actively engaged 
in ministry. We give God thanks for dedicated staff, elected 
members and donors who buoy these ministries with their 
prayers and sacrificial donations. We invite you to join us 
as together we actively seek to connect with our neighbors, 
equip the saints for the work of service, to build up of the 
body of Christ.

Grace and Peace,

Edith Busbee Old

Durante os últimos anos, o Conselho do Ministério 
concentrouse em impregnar os princípios de Liderança 
Empowered em todos os aspectos do nosso trabalho. Dentro 
desse foco temos tido a lembrança constante de que Jesus 
nos chama a ser discípulos ativos e não consumidores 
passivos - ativamente alcançando nossos vizinhos, muitas 
vezes o barulhento, o zangado, ou até mesmo os vizinhos que 
não pensam como/agem como/ou olham como nós. Com a 
orientação do Espírito Santo, o Conselho do Ministério e suas 
respectivas Equipes criam recursos para ajudar discípulos em 
uma ampla gama de culturas e países a serem (ou tornarem-
se) discípulos ativos.

O Conselho do Ministério está ansioso para trabalhar 
com indivíduos e grupos que sentem o chamado para 
passar de um sistema organizacional tradicional para uma 
abordagem de liderança com poder de um servo - onde todos 
estão ativamente envolvidos no ministério. Os recursos 
e programas incluídos neste relatório anual representam 
apenas algumas das abordagens atuais para ajudar a 
fazer isso. Convidamos-lhes a explorar esses recursos e, se 
tiver idéias ou preocupações, convidamos você também a 
compartilhar essas informações conosco.

Os membros do Conselho do Ministério são profissionais 
profundamente apaixonados, com o privilégio de trabalhar 
ao lado de membros eleitos do Conselho e do Ministério, que 
também estão ativamente envolvidos no ministério. Damos 
graças a Deus por funcionários dedicados, membros eleitos 
e doadores que enchem esses ministérios com suas orações e 
doações sacrificais. Convidamos-lhes a  se juntarem a nós e 
juntos, procuraremos ativamente conectar-nos com os nossos 
vizinhos, equipando os santos para a obra e serviço, para a 
edificação do corpo de Cristo.

Graça e Paz,

Edith Busbee Old

EDITH BUSBEE OLD
Director of Ministries 
of the Ministry Council

MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR OF MINISTRIES OF THE MINISTRY COUNCIL
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Children and Family ministry seeks to minister to and with children (birth – 6th 
grade) by providing events and opportunities for this age group to grow, serve, and 
discover that their faith is real now, at every age. The Discipleship Ministry Team 

(DMT) seeks to find ways to encourage families of all shapes and sizes to take the lead 
in their own faith formation, providing tools and resources to help in this endeavor. 

Sometimes we reach children and families best through sharing resources and 
educational opportunities that we provide for volunteers, educators, and pastors who 

work with children and families in local congregations and presbyteries. 

CHILDREN AND FAMILY

Children’s Activities at General Assembly 2016 – 
Connect @GA had 11 children participate in daily 
sessions in which they shared a meal, learned about 
CP polity, visited displays to gather information, and 
served on Commissioner in Training committees that 
were modeled after General Assembly committees. 
They were given a situation and worked through the 
process of writing a memorial and making a decision 
as a committee. On Wednesday, they were invited to 
share their work with the Theology and Social Concerns 
committee and were seated as advisory members. When 
their “committee” work was complete they enjoyed a day 
at the Nashville Zoo. Family Worship Space (for families 
with young children to sit and experience worship in a 
child friendly and interactive way) was set during four 
worship services. Celebrating Generations took place 
on Tuesday night with folks of all ages gathered for a fun 
and interactive event.

Children’s Fest – Children’s Fest 2016 was held July 9 
at Bethel University. There were 115 children and 102 
volunteers in attendance, with 123 people staying in the 
dorms. The goal of having new churches involved was 
met with the addition of five churches in attendance 
for the first time. Children providing leadership in 
worship continues to be a highlight. The theme “Ready 
to Listen!” focused on two Bible stories—Samuel being 
called by God as a young boy and the boy who shared 
his lunch with Jesus and the crowd. Through rotation 
activities, worship, and small group interaction, 

participants were encouraged to listen for God’s 
voice in their life right now, realizing that they do not 
have to be an adult to be called by God. To encourage 
participants to continue this process at home, they were 
given information on how to apply for a Butterfly Bucks 
grant. These small monetary grants would assist with a 
project in their church or community. Six children/groups 
completed the appropriate paperwork and received 
money to complete projects such as making blessing bags 
for local organizations and Sacred Sparks, purchasing 
supplies to provide weekend Snack Packs for children, 
and making and delivering meals to elderly adults in their 
communities. Projects were completed before the end 
of 2016. A donation given specifically for Butterfly Bucks 
resulted in $750 in grants awarded. 

CP Interest Blog – All DMT blogs may be accessed 
from the Water Into Wine page (https://cpcmc.org/
waterintowine/#). The CP Interest blog shares a variety 
of ideas and resources for children and family ministry, 
such as “Teacher Appreciation Throughout the Year,” 
“Children and Grief,” “Should Sunday School Be a 
Priority,” and more (https://cpcmc.org/dmtblogs/). 

Curriculum Partnerships – We continue our 
partnerships with three curriculum publishers: Faith 
Alive Resources, Feasting on the Word, and Shine. 
Partners provide samples, brochures, and support to 
assist DMT staff in making appropriate curriculum 
suggestions to Cumberland Presbyterian congregations 
(cpcmc.org/discipleship).



Kaleo
(pronounced kal-eh’-o)

This event is a collaborative effort among the DMT, the PDMT and the Memphis Theological 
Seminary using a grant from the Fund for Theological Exploration. Kaleo is for young people 
who have heard the call of God and are discerning that calling. We have 20 young people ages 
15-21 who are matched with a mentor participant in Kaleo in 2017. A 12-month study series was 
developed by the PDMT to be used by the mentor to help their mentee better understand his or her 
call. Each month revolves around the call of a biblical character and a modern-day call story from 
someone in our denomination. There are questions to be discussed between the young person 
and mentor. The mentor will also be helping the mentee develop a project that will be based 
around his or her call.
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Cumberland Presbyterian Youth Conference (CPYC) 
– CPYC offers a Christian community for high school 
young people and welcomes anybody and everybody. By 
offering physical and spiritual availability, CPYC seeks 
to include each person and encourages all to discover 
and/or grow a relationship with God. At CPYC, everyone 
is different yet everyone is accepted. Regardless of 
cultural, economic, or social background, as a Christian 
family, we walk hand in hand on this journey. As a safe 
haven that provides rest, retreat, and nurture, CPYC is 
a place where it is okay to let one’s guard down and be 
vulnerable. Together, we rejoice in who God has made us 
to be through Bible study, play, prayer, worship, and fun! 

CPYC 2016 was June 26-July 1 at Bethel University 
where 240 youth and adults gathered together to build 
community with one another and worship God. The 
theme was “Through It All.”

Two One-day CPYC Experiences were held in April 2017. 
The first was on April 8 in Hot Springs, AR, and the other 
April 29 in Fort Worth, TX.

CPYC Brand – Joanna Wilkinson, graphic artist and a 
DMT elected member, designed a new CPYC branding 
logo. The image is a triquetra, trefoil, or trinity knot 
(3-cornered). Three colors of interwoven trinity knots 
represent three key words (friends, fellowship, and 
faith); when pulled, you have a friendship knot. We hope 
it will carry on for years as a symbol of what CPYC has 
been, is now, and seeks to be for years to come. Several 
different t-shirts with the new logo are available through 
CP Resources. 

Faith Out Loud – This CP youth curriculum with a solid 
scriptural and theological base, reflects the beliefs of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. It invites young 
people into a deeper discussion of the Christian faith, 
and provides avenues by which young people may 
explore how their faith life intersects their world. Faith 
Out Loud will conclude at the end of 2017, but since not 
dated, the lessons will remain available.

Stir – This video-based curriculum is a new resource 
created to stir one’s faith imagination. The first Stir will 
focus on “Creation” and our role in God’s good, broken, 
and redeemed creation. Rev. Anna Sweet Brockman and 
Rev. Nathan Wheeler are working hard to get scripts 
finalized to begin creating video content. A tentative 
launch is November 2017. Contact Nathan, nwheeler@
cumberland.org, for more information. 

Activities for Young Adults at General Assembly– Young 
Adults have several opportunities during the week at 
GA to get together and fellowship with one another. For 
more information contact Nathan Wheeler, nwheeler@
cumberland.org.

UKirk – UKirk, which is short for University Church, is 
a network of collegiate ministries of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church and PC(USA). There are several 
colleges with which the Cumberland Presbyterian and 
PC(USA) Churches have cooperative/collaborative 
ministries. We have formalized this partnership between 
our two denominations to make UKirk the PC(USA) 
and CP network of collegiate ministries. Check out this 
article about the partnership: https://www.pcusa.org/
news/2015/9//30/pcusa-expanding-collegiate-ministries-
network/. 

Youth and Young Adult Ministry is focused on developing and nurturing Christ-like faith in people 
13-35 years of age. This is a time of great growth physically, mentally, and spiritually during which 

individuals go from being an adolescent to an adult. The DMT helps equip churches to minister 
to and with our youth and young adults by relevant resources, providing opportunities for youth 

and young adults to serve others, and retreats and/or conferences that speak to the issues and 
challenges that young people face in the 21st century.

YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT
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Encounter – This adult curriculum is used by more 
than 6,000 Cumberland Presbyterians. Outlines are 
developed by a Committee on the Uniform Lesson 
Series, a group within the National Council of 
Churches of Christ. Rev. James McGuire represents the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church on this committee 
and serves as editor of the curriculum. Current and 
future writers include Rev. Dwayne Cole, Rev. George 
Estes, Rev. Steve Parrish, Rev. Jerry Scott, Dan Washmon, 
Rev. Chris Warren, and Rev. Brent Wills. Encounter is 
available in regular and large print. A leader guide is also 
available in print and online. Encounter remains a major 
source of income and support for other ministries. 

eVotions – These online devotions are written by 
youth and adults from a broad cross-section of the CP 
Church. To read and subscribe to these offerings visit 
cpcmc.org/evotions/. They are also posted on both the 
Ministry Council Facebook page (https://facebook.com/
thecpcmc) and Twitter account (@MinistryCouncil). 
These devotions are also accessible via the Ministry 
Council app for smart phones. If you are interested 
in writing eVotions, contact Cindy Martin at chm@
cumberland.org. 
Intersections: Where Faith and Life Meet – This theme-
based adult curriculum was released in 2014. Units 
currently available are Covenant; Advent and Christmas 
(three years); Grace; Lent, Easter and Pentecost 
(three years); Hope; Faith; Peace; Wisdom; Love; Joy; 
Discipleship; and Parables. No additional units are 
planned, but the material is undated and will remain 
available.

Older Adults Blog – This is a list of resources and ideas 
for Older Adult ministry groups. DMT blogs are accessed 
from the Water Into Wine page (https://cpcmc.org/
waterintowine/#).
Opening Doors to Discipleship (ODTD) – This is a 
website to support the faith journey of people seeking to 
follow Jesus today as leaders and learners in Christian 
community. The four courses are Teaching Skills, 
Bible Background, Presbyterian/Reformed Faith, 
and Discipleship. Teaching Skills and Discipleship 
courses are available in Spanish and Korean. Access 
to the website is free for members of the participating 

denominations. Contact the DMT for the access code, 
then visit the website by going to odtd.net. ODTD is also 
available on mobile devices. 

Presbyterian and Reformed Educational Partnership 
(PREP) – This group is comprised of representatives 
from the Moravian Church in North America, PC(USA), 
Reformed Church in America, Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
Its focus is to explore opportunities for education and 
discipleship to benefit all participating denominations. 
This group developed Opening Doors to Discipleship. 

Short-term Mission Projects – Traveling through 
or near Memphis, Tennessee? Denton, Texas? Ever 
wanted to be involved in a mission project? If so, you 
are not alone! Many adults have expressed the desire 
for denominational mission opportunities. A list of 
such opportunities is available at cpcmc.org/adult-
ministry/short-term-mission-projects/. Opportunities 
are for varying lengths of time, possibly an hour or two 
or maybe a few days. Continue to check the webpage 
for updates. New opportunities will be added as staff 
becomes aware of them. 

Small Group Study – This study will help small groups 
that are seeking an in-depth exploration of scripture. 
Each book contains thirteen undated lessons, making it 
ideal for use as a small group resource or for other times 
of Bible study. 

Stewards in Action Stewardship Blog – All DMT blogs 
may be accessed from the Water Into Wine page (https://
cpcmc.org/waterintowine/#). This blog shares briefly 
about a scripture, provides a stewardship theme, and 
suggests things readers might do to be good stewards 
in their homes, communities, and churches (cpcmc.
org/stewards-in-action/). A new blog is posted every 
Wednesday. 

The Cumberland PresbyTerian magazine – An Older 
Adult column appears in the monthly magazine. Recent 
articles have pertained to financial issues and healthy 
living. DMT staff welcomes ideas for future articles. A list 
of resources and ideas for Older Adult ministry groups is 
available at cpcmc.org/adult-ministry/.

Adult and Third Age Ministry begins when a person is no longer considered a young adult, about 
the age of 35. This group has diverse needs that range from spiritual development to resources to 

support groups to making time for themselves. The DMT addresses some of those needs by offering 
resources, topical articles, and programming suggestions. 

ADULT AND THIRD AGE
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JUNE 25-30, 2017

CPYC  – The theme is “From the Ends of the Earth” 
based on Isaiah 41:9-10. Keynotes will be by John 
Michael Hinton, a speaker and magician. This 
year we invite all incoming freshman to join rising 
sophomores, juniors, seniors and 2017 high school 
graduates at CPYC 2017! For details visit cpcmc.org/
cpyc. Mark your calendar for future CPYC dates: 
June 24-June 29, 2018, and June 23-28, 2019, both at 
Bethel University.

JULY 8-9, 2017

Children’s Fest 2017   – Children’s Fest is for children 
who have completed K – 6th grade. It will take 
place Saturday, July 8, 9:00 am – 3:30 pm, at Bethel 
University in McKenzie, TN. The theme will be 
“God is with You” using Exodus 3:12a, “I will be with 
you.” Portions of the story of Moses’ life from birth 
through the parting of the Red Sea will be used—
focusing mainly on the burning bush story. In the 
midst of the activities and rotations, participants 
will be given the opportunity to think about how 
God is with them. Online registration at cpcmc.org/
childrensfest. 

AUGUST 16-19, 2017

CPC Youth Worker Retreat  will be held in Panama 
City Beach, FL, at the Blue Horizon Lodge and 
Retreat Center. This will be a time for youth 
workers in the CPC to gather to build community, 
provide support, and learn from one another. 
The cost is $150. This is for full-, part-time or 
volunteer youth workers. Register online at cpcmc.
org/2017youthworkerretreat.

NOVEMBER 13-17, 2017

2017 Church Starters Retreat and Conference – 
A retreat and conference led by the offices of 
Evangelism and NCD and Cross-Culture Immigrant 
Ministries will be held at Crystal Springs Camp 
in Kelso, TN. This event will provide guidance, 
support, education, and fellowship opportunities 
for current church starters and also offer 
encouragement and assistance to those who may 
hear God’s call to be a church planter. For more 
information visit cpcmc.org/mmt/starters.

MARCH 9-10, 2018

Missions Retreat  – Presbyterial Boards of Missions, 
Missions Ministry Team elected members and 
anyone interested in missions are invited. Location 
will be at St. Mary’s Sewanee, in Sewanee, TN. Cost 
will be $90-$130, depending upon room type. The 
focus will be “Discerning God’s Ways for Missions” 
based on Isaiah 55:9. For more information visit 
cpcmc.org/mmt-retreat.

Small Membership Churches  – Staff is 
developing training focused on strengthening 
these congregations and discerning their purpose 
to serve in God’s kingdom. More information 
on these plans will be shared in Fall 2017.  For 
more information contact Elinor S. Brown, esb@
cumberland.org.

Older Adult Travel Opportunities  – Staff is 
planning opportunities for group trips for older 
CPs.  For more information contact Cindy Martin, 
chm@cumberland.org.

Discipleship Blueprints  – Plans to offer 
Discipleship Blueprint designs at six churches 
or presbyteries are waiting to be scheduled. Staff 
hopes to go to these churches/presbyteries in 2017. 
If you would like to schedule a Blueprint workshop, 
contact Elinor S. Brown at esb@cumberland.org. 

2019 Presbyterian Youth Triennium – Plans are 
underway! Staff has already attended planning 
meetings and look forward to participating in this 
ecumenical event cpcmc.org/pyt.

SPECIAL EVENTS
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CPWM Convention – This annual event is held during 
General Assembly. It is a time of worship, education, 
fellowship, and business. During Convention, women 
worship together, engage in Bible study, participate in 
local outreach projects, elect new officers, learn about 
new projects and offerings, hear from Cumberland 
Presbyterian missionaries about their work, and award 
the CPWM Scholarship to a Bethel University student. 

2016 Convention – This event was held in Nashville, 
TN, with more than 133 people present. There were 24 
regional delegates, 1 youth delegate, 2 representatives 
from Japan, and 1 representative from Colombia. Field 
trips were available to Still Waters Single Parent Ministry 
(Murfreesboro), Jean Crowe Center, and Sacred Sparks. 
In-kind gifts were donated to all three ministries. The 
offering ($13,345) was for “Building a Promising Future,” 
a three-year focus to raise awareness of domestic 
violence in the Guatemalan public school system. This 
focus will continue through Convention 2018.  Two 
projects were selected for the 2016-2017 program year: 
Missionary Furniture and Sacred Sparks.

Cumberland Presbyterian Young Women – This new 
initiative seeks to invite and engage young women 
(post-high school up to age 35, in women’s ministry) 
activities unique to their needs and interests. In addition 
to the young women, this initiative is designed to 
involve and include women outside this age group as 
mentors, guides, and advocates at events, in regions, and 
presbyteries. A retreat was held in West Tennessee in 
February 2017 with 26 young women present. A similar 
retreat was planned for the fall of 2016 but did not take 
place due to low interest. The Rev. Abby Prevost is the 
consultant for this ministry.

Mexico Immersion Trip – In March, a group of women 
from the United States traveled to Mexico to visit with 
and support the ministries of the Women’s Ministry 
in Mexico. The group participated in a women’s 
conference, joined in worship services, took part in a 
service project, and presented the women with the 2015 
special project offering ($12,894).

First-Ever Latina Retreat – In March, Women’s Ministry 
sponsored the first-ever retreat for Latina women. 
It was held at Camp McDowell in Nauvoo, AL (near 
Jasper/Birmingham). More than 25 women from five 
churches came together for an overnight retreat to build 
relationships, worship God, and learn together. We hope 
that this will become an annual event or that we can 
hold a similar retreat in another area of the church.

Cumberland Presbyterian Women’s Ministry (CPWM) seeks to accept the love and joy of 
Jesus Christ through the ministry of women in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 

We seek to do this as we pray, study God’s Word, and reach out to others through missions, 
service, encouragement, and fellowship opportunities. This goal is accomplished through 

diverse ministries on local, regional, and global denominational levels. 

WOMEN
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Clergy Women – Clergy women and those persons who 
support and encourage them gathered during General 
Assembly in June 2016, celebrating one another and 
their various ministries. There were approximately 100 
people in attendance. The number of female clergy in our 
denomination continues to increase each year as more 
women enter MTS or PAS. According to the 2016 General 
Assembly Yearbook there are 920 ministers, 124 of them 
are women. We still have churches searching for pastoral 
leadership who do not consider women, though some 
progress has been made. We encourage all churches in 
an active search for pastoral leadership prayerfully and 
seriously to consider a Cumberland Presbyterian clergy 
woman. Perhaps a conversation with a congregation that 
is being served by a woman minister would be helpful.

Discipleship Blueprints – The DMT staff continues to 
offer Discipleship Blueprint designs to congregations and 
presbyteries. This leadership training has been utilized 
and well received by more than 10 groups now. Simply 
select a design, set a date (coordinated with the DMT), 
contact team leader Rev. Elinor Brown. She will schedule 
and coordinate a DMT staff person to come and lead the 
design. The host group receives a free custom–designed 
event and trainer simply by agreeing to pay the travel 
expense of the DMT trainer. There are at present twelve 
designs to choose from and more are on the way. cpcmc.
org/discipleshipblueprints/ 

Ecumenical Stewardship Center (ESC) – Elinor Brown 
serves on the Advisory Council of ESC and has since 1993. 
This group of 20 communions enriches the stewardship 
ministry of the CP Church. All pastors and stewardship 
educators are invited to participate in the Generosity 
NEXT Leadership Seminar, the Mission Funding/
Stewardship Educators Forum and the Generosity NOW 
North American Conference on Christian Philanthropy, 
all sponsored by ESC. 

The Forum – The 2016 Forum was held at Faith 
CPC, Bartlett, TN, on November 9-12. There were 21 
participants including leadership plus area people 
who were able to drop in for particular portions. The 
theme for the event was “Together We Thrive: Building 
Stronger Communities of Faith” with Dr. Kathy Dawson 
as the keynote speaker. Kathy, a professor at Columbia 
Theological Seminary, was well received and many 
participants complimented the information she brought 
to the event. Workshops and their leaders were also 
well received. Rev. Dr. Milton Ortiz coordinated the 
worship services and area ministers preached: Rev. Lisa 
Anderson, Rev. Steven Shelton, Rev. William Warren, and 
Rev. Stan Wood. The team has decided that this is the 
last Forum event and will focus its energy in other leader 
development opportunities. 

Leadership Referral Services (LRS) – LRS provides 
assistance to churches searching for ministers/leaders 
and those ministers/leaders who want, need, or might be 

In order for our denomination to grow more fully into our calling as disciples of 
Jesus Christ, we must develop strong leaders, both clergy and laity, in the present 

and for the future. All four teams of the Ministry Council are engaged in programs 
and events to recruit, support, and develop leadership within our denomination. 

The CMT works to communicate leadership needs and development opportunities 
across the denomination and promotes better leaders through its publications. The 

MMT leads evangelism training and hosts a leadership event for presbyterial Missions 
Committee chair persons. The DMT develops, implements, and offers Discipleship 

Blueprints to help equip congregations and presbyteries. The PDMT offers an annual 
Ministers Conference and works with Leadership Referral Service to assist churches 

and ministers who are in the search process. Our teams also strive to support and assist 
presbyterial committees to strengthen leadership within all of our presbyteries. 

CLERGY AND LEADER DEVELOPMENT
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challenged to relocate. This service is accessible online 
and is fully automated, in an effort to enhance efficiency 
in posting openings and searching for new calls. The 
PDMT is striving to reintroduce more personal contact 
in our office to support both ministers and churches 
through this process. A listing of churches in an active 
search process appears on the PDMT web page cpcmc.
org/pdmt/opplist. In addition, a monthly email is sent 
to ministers in the denomination who have  a working 
email address in the General Assembly Yearbook listing all 
the churches in an active search.

Presbyterial Boards of Missions Retreat (February 
2017) – In an effort to partner closely with presbyterial 
Boards of Missions in their work, Missions Ministry 
Team (MMT) sponsored a two-day event in conjunction 
with a meeting of the MMT elected members. The 
Listening to the Spirit–Serving with Conviction event 
invited the 32 participants (representing 13 presbyteries) 
to envision new ways to offer support and guidance to 
small or struggling churches, to churches searching for 
pastoral leadership, to celebrate the ministries of the 
small membership church, and explore ways to begin a 
new church development project. In addition, the global 
missions program was shared, along with additional 
news and resources. 

Liturgies for Special CP Sundays –There are about 
20 Sundays that have a special designation in the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The DMT provides 

liturgies for these days that include prayers, litanies, and 
scripture suggestions for sermons. Liturgies are available 
at cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-sundays. 

Ministers Conference –On January 18-20, 2017, ministers 
from across the denomination gathered at St. Columba 
Conference and Retreat Center in Bartlett, TN. The 
focus of the event was on self-care for clergy and other 
church staff. The theme of the conference was “Feed My 
Shepherds” and it was facilitated by Spiritual Director 
Rev. Dr. Cindy Schwartz, who is on staff at Advent 
Presbyterian Church (EPC) in Cordova, TN. Conference 
preacher was Rev. Dr. Mitchell M. Walker of Church 
Street Cumberland Presbyterian Church in America in 
Huntsville, AL. Community building was facilitated by 
Rev. Frank Ward.

New Candidates and Licentiates – The PDMT presents 
new candidates with the following books: The Confession 
of Faith, Understanding God’s Call to Ministry of Word and 
Sacrament in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church: Guide 
for Inquirers, Introduction to Christian Ministry by Rev. 
Dr. Morris Pepper, and What Cumberland Presbyterians 
Believe by Rev. E. K. Reagin. As candidates become 
licentiates, they are presented with the following books: 
The Bible and the Calendar Year by Rev. Dr. Thomas D. 
Campbell, and Covenant of Grace by Rev. Dr. Hubert 
Morrow. In order for these gifts to be given, PDMT relies 
on contact from someone in each presbytery as persons 
move through the probationary process. 
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New Cumberland Presbyterian materials/books – The 
latest Cumberland Presbyterian materials developed or 
added to CP Resources were What is God Calling You to 
Do?; God So Loved: a Pastoral Reading of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Confession of Faith; Faithful Favorites—
Cookbook Jerusalem; CPC, Feed My Sheep—Cookbook 
Shiloh CPC,; Hidden Treasures Revealed; Estudios Biblicos 
Para Presbiterianos Cumberland; Professor Thomas 
Billingsley “T.B.” Loggins; Tennessee Educator, and His 
Family; Minutes of the 2016 General Assembly; The Rag 
Tag Gang: The Hilarious Story of America’s Zaniest College 
Football Game; Cheese Chronicles: The True Story of a 
Rock n Roll Band You’ve Never Heard Of, and Clod Buster, 
U.S. Marine, Cumberland Presbyterian, Manufacturing 
Engineer.

Newly Ordained Ministers – The PDMT presents newly 
ordained ministers with a travel communion set and a 
copy of A Covenant of Trust by Rev. Dr. Milton Ortiz.

Presbyterial Committee on Ministry and Clergy 
Care – The PDMT works with committees who prepare 
candidates for ministry and those who nurture ordained 
clergy. The PDMT’s Understanding God’s Call to Ministry 
of Word and Sacrament in the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church: Guide for Inquirers is a useful tool for persons 
inquiring about the process for ordination. The PDMT 
developed Understanding the Process for Ordination 
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church: Handbook for 
Presbyterial Committees on the Ministry or Preparation 
for the Ministry. The PDMT is still in the developmental 
phase of a manual for Committees on Clergy Care.

The Planner: An Eblast for Presbyterial Boards of 
Christian Education – The DMT sends email messages 
to presbyterial BCE members that provides detail on 
information they need to know and distribute to the 
area churches. Information includes event registration, 
Christian Education Season ideas, giving opportunities, 
and more.

United Board for Christian Discipleship (UBCD) – The 
DMT events are conducted jointly with the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church in America (CPCA) and are thus 
open to both denominations. The DMT has continued 
the decades of cooperative work begun by the former 
Cumberland Presbyterian Board of Christian Education 
and the CPCA via the UBCD in planning and conducting 
discipleship/Christian education events.

Water into Wine – This webpage has made a big change 
because it now is the home for all things related to the 
DMT. It houses all of the blogs, resources and event 
information from the DMT on one webpage. Nathan 
Wheeler worked diligently to combine these various 
pages to make them one cohesive page. It help to provide 
pastors and church leaders who are planning and leading 
worship, book reviews, ideas for other church programs, 
quotes to encourage those in ministry, worship and 
preaching ideas, continuing education takeaways, new 
music, hymn ideas and texts, and Sabbath ideas for 
church leaders. Join this exciting new page at cpcmc.org/
waterintowine.
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Church Assimilation – The CP Church is open to 
receiving churches from other ecclesiastical bodies. 
The “Constitution of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church” in section 10.0 includes guidelines for 
receiving churches under provisional status. While 
under the supervision of a presbytery, a church may 
have official representation at the presbyterial level. 
The MMT is aware of at least nine presbyteries that 
have reported working with both English speaking 
and non-English speaking congregations under 
provisional status in the United States Church 
assimilation through provisional status is one 
method to assist denominational growth in the CP 
Church. 
Church Consultation – Various types of consulting 
services are provided by the office of Evangelism 
and New Church Development at the request 
of local churches or agencies of the presbytery. 
These consulting services most often include an 
evaluation, discernment process, demographic 
study, and vision to develop both long and short-
range goals with outcomes and action steps. On 
request, Rev. T. J. Malinoski is available to evaluate 
the life and ministry of a local church and/or 
groups of churches and their involvement in 
their respective communities. This year, Christ 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Lutz, Florida, 
and White Oak Pond Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in Lebanon, Missouri, are going through a 
discernment process with the MMT to strengthen 
their ministries.   

Evangelism Training – Evangelism training is 
promoted, planned and conducted to encourage, 
inspire, and inform churches and their leaders 
for the purpose of sharing the good news of Jesus 
Christ. Numerical growth for the local church is 
a secondary outcome of its primary design for 
evangelistic purposes and efforts. On request, 
evangelism training and workshops are held for the 
local church, groups of churches, and presbyteries. 
There is great need for each presbytery to strengthen 
all churches within its bounds for both evangelistic 
development and growth.
New Exploration Initiatives (NEI) – NEIs explore 
a geographical area where there is no Cumberland 
Presbyterian presence to secure leadership, and 
gather a group for study, fellowship, and worship. As 
the NEI grows, the MMT approaches the respective 
presbytery to partner in making a transition to 
an NCD. This new focus is designed to free the 
presbytery from initial fears of starting something 
new and from the financial burden of determining 
if a NCD is feasible, which often discourages 
presbyteries and their agencies from pursuing new 
endeavors. Two NEIs are in process in the United 
States.

New Church Developments (NCD) – The MMT is 
committed to starting new churches as an effective 
means of evangelism and church growth, providing 
regular contact, administrative and financial 
support, and supervision. The MMT currently assists 
19 NCDs in the United States, nine of which are 
Cross-Culture, and three NCDs overseas.

Sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with  
those who do not know him is the focus of the 

Step–Out movement for this decade. Resources 
are provided for local churches, presbyteries and 

General Assembly agencies. 

EVANGELISM AND NEW CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
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Much of the activity of NCD is in giving 
encouragement and guidance to the initial 
exploration, studies, and planning necessary for a 
successful new church development. At times, this 
is requested or initiated by a presbyterial board of 
missions, a NCD task force, or by the MMT itself. Not 
all initial explorations, studies, or planning result in 
NCDs or in viable CP congregations. However, efforts 
and attempts to start new churches are vital to sharing 
the gospel and for the building of God’s kingdom. 
Places being explored for NCDs as future possibilities 
include, the Nashville, TN area; Denver, CO; greater 
Dallas, TX area; and central Oklahoma. The MMT is 
open to exploring new areas and securing leadership 
for potential projects.

Churches Formally Organized – Two new church 
developments were officially organized in May 
2016: Presbytery del Cristo organized 316 in Denver, 
CO, with Rev. Drs. Jean and Rick Hess as ministers 
and Crossroads Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
in Bryant, AR, was formally organized by Arkansas 
Presbytery with Rev. Jack Ryan as interim and Rev. 

Dwight Shanley as mission pastor. It is anticipated 
that Pikeville Mission in TN-GA Presbytery will be 
formally organized in the near future as the group 
continues its stability and growth.  

Churches No Longer Under MMT Supervision – 
Groups and churches sometimes come under the 
care and supervision of the MMT by request of the 
congregation or a higher judicatory. Most often, 
this is a relatively new church that is organized 
by a presbytery but is still receiving funding from 
the MMT. To be good stewards of limited NCD 
resources, the MMT has assisted and encouraged 
congregations to be more self-sustaining, thus 
allowing the MMT to focus more on new projects. 
The following congregations are no longer receiving 
financial support from the MMT, however, the MMT 
is available to provide guidance and assistance 
through planning, setting and implementing church 
goals, etc. Churches no longer under the MMT 
supervision include: Eastlake, Stonegate, Grace 
Fellowship (closed on request) and Crossroads 
(formerly known as Benton/Bryant).
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The Cross-Culture Immigrant ministries focuses on congregations, new 
church developments, and new exploration initiatives in the United 

States whose primary language is not English. Ministry opportunities 
among cross-culture communities in the United States are open to us as 
Cumberland Presbyterians and MMT is willing to provide resources and 
support to presbyteries, and churches open to the Holy Spirit to start new 

cross-culture ministries in the country. 

Cross-Culture Ministers Regional Meetings – The 
2016 retreat was in November near Tampa, FL. The 
MMT believes it can help expand opportunities for 
Cross-Culture ministers and ministries to create 
networks and work together in order to bring their 
spiritual experiences and insights to the larger 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 

Liaison Model Used in Cross-Culture Settings – The 
MMT and some presbyteries are promoting a liaison 
model that may support the cross-culture work in 
some geographical areas in the United States. There 
is a liaison-consultant serving in West Tennessee 
Presbytery, a Japanese ministries consultant in 
Louisville, KY, and a Latino liaison serving in 
Miami, FL through Grace Presbytery’s Board of 
Missions. We are grateful for Rev. Dr. Yoong Kim, 
our Korean consultant, who served in this position 
for 15 years.

Cross-Culture New Exploration Initiatives – The 
MMT is constantly exploring new geographic areas 
where a Cumberland Presbyterian presence may 
be formed. The goal is clear: to see if a group can 
be gathered to worship and glorify God with the 
potential to become an organized Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. In the past, these explorations 
initiatives were called “Mission Probes.” At this 
moment, the Missions Ministry Team is using 
the term “New Exploration Initiatives” to refer to 
those initiatives, rather than calling them mission 
probes. Currently, there are three new cross-culture 
exploration initiatives.
The CP Church needs ordained ministers, 
laypersons, and members willing to become church 
explorers and have the passion to share the good 
news of Christ with people from different cultures, 

who speak different languages, and represent 
communities in our denomination. We are in 
need of people led by the Holy Spirit and willing 
to plant multiple ministries with a Cumberland 
Presbyterian identity to glorify and serve God.

PAS Cross-Culture Track – New cross-culture 
probationers from different presbyteries took 
classes during the summer 2016 PAS classes. Some 
of the students also took classes at Beth-El Farm 
Workers ministry during a weekend retreat led by 
the MMT. New cross-culture probationers have 
been included in some presbyteries around the 
United States. 

CROSS-CULTURE IMMIGRANT
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NEW CHURCH DEVELOPMENTS 
AND NEW EXPLORATION INITIATIVES

Spring Hill NCD
Spring Hill, Tennessee
Columbia Presbytery is looking for a church starter.
Williamson County NCD
Williamson County, Tennessee
Church starter: Licentiate Ellen Hudson
Columbia Presbytery
Agape Intercultural NCD
El Paso, Texas 
Church starter: Rev. Fredy & Rev. Lyvia Rincon
Presbytery Del Cristo
Las Cruces Korean NCD
Las Cruces, New Mexico 
Church starter: Rev. Pyong San Yu
Presbytery Del Cristo
Casa de Oración NCD
Cullman, Alabama 
Church starter: Rev. Antonio Mena
Grace Presbytery
Comunidad Bíblica PC de Miami NCD
Miami, Florida 
Church starter: Rev. Dr. Mardoqueo Muñoz
Grace Presbytery
Nación Santa Internacional NCD
Naples, Florida
Church starter: Rev. Ramon Garcia
Grace Presbytery
Maranatha NCD
Fort Worth, Texas 
Church starter: Rev. Soledad Martinez
Red River Presbytery
Fuente de Vida NCD
Iztapalapa, México
Church planters: Rev. Carlos & Rev. Luz Dary Rivera
Red River Presbytery
Agape Mission Church NCD
Lawrenceville, Georgia 
Church starter: Rev. Jin Koo Kang
Tennessee/Georgia Presbytery

GHJ Ministries NCD
Duluth, Georgia
Church starter: Rev. Peter Jung
Tennessee/Georgia Presbytery
Pikeville Mission NCD
Pikeville, Tennessee 
Church starter: Rev. Rhonda McGowan
Tennessee/Georgia Presbytery
Comunidad Cristiana Amor y Fe NCD
Memphis, Tennessee 
Church starter: Candidate Paul Puluc
West Tennessee Presbytery
Healing a Generation NCD
Memphis, Tennessee
Church starter: Rev. Josh Harper
West Tennessee Presbytery
Villavicencio NCD
Villavicencio, Colombia
Church planter: Rev. German Milan
Cauca Valley Presbytery
Seum Church NCD
Seoul, S. Korea
Church planter: Rev. Lee Yong-rae
Missions Ministry Team
Renacer Madrid NCD
Madrid, Spain
Church planter: Maria Elcira Fernandez
Missions Ministry Team
Nueva Esperanza NCD
Guatemala City, Guatemala
Church planters: Rev. Fhanor & 
Rev. Socorro Pejendino
Missions Ministry Team
Sohoton NCD
Iloilo, Philippines
Oversite by: Rev. Daniel Jang
Missions Ministry Team
O Caminho NCD
Salvador, Brazil
Church planters: Rev. Jacob & Lindsey Sims
Missions Ministry Team

NEW CHURCH DEVELOPMENTS - NCD
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Casa de Gracia NEI
Hialea, Florida
Church starter: Yael Rodriguez
Community Outreach Church NEI
Miami, Florida
Church starter: Rev. Aida Diego
Grace Presbytery
Hialeah Hispanic NEI
Hialeah, Florida
Church starter: Rev. Jose Tejada
Grace Presbytery 

La Vid Verdadera NEI
Memphis, Tennessee
Church starter: Cesar Vasquez
Malden Multicultural NEI
Malden, Massachusetts 
Church starter: Dr. Kris Johnson
New Jersey Hispanic NEI
Wallington/Englewood, New Jersey
Church starter: Alba Rodriguez

MMT NEW EXPLORATION INITIATIVES (NEI)
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“Grass Roots.” We have often heard this term as a challenge to church 
leaders to listen to the wisdom and passions of the local church. 

The Cumberland Presbyterian mission program over various years 
has been moving toward a grass roots approach to missions. 

The CP Church is a global Church, with CP churches and ministries 
in 14 countries. That number increases each year because of the 

influence of the grass roots. The MMT follows the Church, the grass 
roots, to new opportunities. Our mission program taps into the 

interests and passions we find in our churches. For example, 
our newest mission is located in Madrid, Spain. There is currently a 

group of about 60 people meeting in a rented storefront. 
The mission started several years ago as a satellite ministry of 

the Renacer CP Church in Cali, Colombia. Church members from 
Colombia immigrated to Spain and started a mission, 

with the encouragement and help of their local church in Colombia. 
The CP Church’s mission program agreed to assume responsibility for 
the mission, invest resources, and work with the Renacer CP Church 
to develop this mission into a future CP church. Many of our current 
mission fields have a similar story. It is exciting to follow the passions 

of the grass roots and gather the resulting harvest into 
our Church for all of us to enjoy.

GLOBAL MISSIONS

PRESBYTERIES:

Colombia
(3 presbyteries) Andes, Emaus and Cauca Valley; 

Hong Kong
Japan
USA

(19 presbyteries)

COUNCILS OF CHURCHES:

Australia, Guatemala,
Haiti, Mexico,

Philippines,
and South Korea

SOLO CHURCHES:

Brazil, Cambodia, Laos, and Spain

OUR GLOBAL FOOTPRINT 
IN THE WORLD: 
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Changes and Initiatives on the Mission Field – At 
the end of 2016 the MMT deployed missionaries 
to Brazil to start new CP churches. Rev. Jacob 
and Lindsey Sims (and their three children) 
moved to Salvador, Brazil. Rev. Patrick and Jessica 
Wilkerson (and their two children) are currently 
raising support for the Stott-Wallace Missionary 
Offering Fund with the hope they will be moving to 
Medellin, Colombia in July of 2017. Providentially, 
the CP Church was organized in Haiti as a Council 
of Churches only months before the country 
was devastated by a hurricane. The CP Church 
responded to the appeal for Haiti relief funds and 
raised $27,000. The Haiti Council is responsible 
for the distribution of these funds to repair their 
churches/schools and help people in the area. The 
new council of churches in Australia continues to 
mature and develop. In 2016, the MMT conducted 
another round of workshops for the council. A new 
church facility was purchased in Guatemala for 
the Casa de Fe CP Church. This is the first property 
purchased by the CP Church in that country. 
Construction was started on the Samaki CP Church 
in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. It was finished early 
in 2017. This is the first CP Church building in 
Cambodia. The Stott–Wallace Missionary Offering 
Fund continues to gain donors. This fund pays the 
salaries and benefits for all CP missionaries. This 
program is only a few years old and, as the Church 
learns of its significance, the number of donors 
is growing. Sadly, one of our dear and celebrated 
missionaries, Rev. Boyce Wallace, died while 
touring the United States promoting our mission 
work. Rev. Boyce and Beth Wallace have served as 
missionaries in Colombia for more than 50 years. 
We celebrate his life and ministry and are greatly 
indebted to Boyce for his years of faithful service. 

Asia Mission Forum (AMF) – The AMF provides 
a platform for leaders in Asia to meet, learn about 
CP mission work in Asia, share information, plan 
shared events and activities for Cumberland 
Presbyterians in Asia, and develop relational 
networks. The first AMF meeting was in Japan in 

2014, with six Asian countries represented. The 
second AMF meeting was in Hong Kong in March 
2015, with six Asian countries represented. The 
third AMF meeting was in Iloilo, Philippines, in 
April 2016, with seven countries present, including 
Koreans from Australia. In 2017 the AMF was in 
South Korea, with seven countries in attendance. 
Americas Mission Forum – The MMT has started 
conversations with CPs on the Americas side of the 
world about a future Americas Mission Forum. No 
dates have been set at this time, but we hope to see 
a multi-national gathering of CPs on this side of the 
world. 

Global Program of Alternate Studies (PAS) 
Cumberland Presbyterian Studies – The MMT 
continues to work with PAS, helping to facilitate 
classes in countries where PAS can provide 
assistance with leadership development. PAS 
Colombia continues to be well attended and 
an appreciated addition to the tools used in 
Colombia to promote stronger leadership. The 
MMT facilitated PAS classes in 2016 in Haiti and 
Australia. 

International Short-Term Mission Groups – 
The MMT strives to assist churches and groups 
planning short-term mission experiences to those 
mission fields where we have missionaries and 
ministries. A short-term mission is understood as a 
short period of time ranging from days to a month. 
It is important to be sensitive to cultural differences 
in order to facilitate clear communication between 
work groups and hosts. The MMT would like 
to continue to connect CP brothers and sisters 
from around the globe. This allows us to promote 
solidarity and encourage commitment to the 
global Church. This opportunity allows us to break 
down barriers between people and to broaden the 
understanding of the complexity of the body of 
Christ. As a result, we hope to continue to foster 
long-lasting mutual transformation among both 
short-term mission groups and their hosts. 
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Christian Education Season  – The DMT is bringing 
back Christian Education Season in a big way this 
year and we are going to “Celebrate!”  Resources 
and ideas are available now for use in August and 
September to celebrate going back to school, 
going off to college, returning to teaching in the 
community, returning to teaching in Sunday 
school, starting a new job, and other educational 
opportunities in your church cpcmc.org/ce-season-
lit-acts/. 

Christian Service Recognition Sunday  (third 
Sunday of September) – This is a time to recognize 
and celebrate, skills and gifts of those who serve 
within, and outside, the church. Resources are 
available online at cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-
sundays. 

Clergy Appreciation Month  (October) – Clergy 
Appreciation Sunday is the second Sunday of 
October. In some congregations, the second Sunday 
of October is not the best time for this recognition. 
Congregations are encouraged to set aside any 
Sunday in October for honoring and showing 
appreciation to their pastors for all that they do 
throughout the year.  Resources are available online 
at cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-sundays.

Domestic Violence Awareness Month  – Domestic 
violence thrives when we are silent; but if we 
take a stand and work together, we can end 
domestic violence. October is Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month. Online resources include www.
gordonconwell.edu/resources/Domestic-Violence-in-
the-Church.cfm, and www.christianitytoday.com/
edstetzer/2014/june/church-and-its-response-to-
domestic-and-sexual-violence.html.

The Family Ministry Experiment  came out 
of a Family Ministry Think Tank meeting held 
in September 2016. The goal is to enlist 20-24 
congregations in a year-long venture in which they 
will engage in family ministry practices in order to 
discover what activities and resources help them the 
most in experiencing meaningful faith development 
within their family. The DMT staff will provide 
support, resources, designs, and encouragement to 

assist the participants in building a bridge between 
church and home. The Family Ministry Experiment 
will launch in the fall of 2017. For more information 
contact Jodi Rush, jhr@cumberland.org.

Human Trafficking Awareness  – January 11 is 
the date set aside to raise awareness about human 
trafficking that affects men, women, and children 
worldwide.  Worship resources are available on 
cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-Sundays.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS
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National Farm Workers Awareness Week  – The 
week closest to March 31, the birthday of Cesar 
Chavez, founder of National Farm Workers 
Association, is set aside to raise awareness of the 
need to minister to migrant farm workers in our 
nation.  Resources are available at cpcmc.org/
liturgies-for-special-sundays.

Safe Sanctuary  – In 2014, General Assembly 
encouraged all congregations and judicatories 
to have a safe sanctuary policy and train relevant 
parties. The policy should include best practices 
to ensure the safety of members and attendees 
of a congregation. The policy should include, but 
not be limited to, practices in relation to a crisis/
emergency management team, child protection, 
sexual abuse, a fire (or other emergency that 
requires evacuation), health and other insurance, 
notification/media/communication, record keeping 
and storage, safety and buildings, transportation, 
financial security, and disaster response. A church or 
judicatory’s policy should be sent to its presbytery. 
The Ministry Council sent a recommendation to 
this year’s General Assembly clarifying the roles of 

the MC, the OGA, the presbyteries and churches 
in the process. We encourage congregations to 
continue to work on and file these policies with their 
presbytery. The DMT staff is also working on a video 
that can be used to educate a church on things they 
need to think about when writing their policy. A 
checklist for things you need in your policy, sample 
policies, release forms, and information for criminal 
background checks are available at cpcmc.org/safe-
sanctuary.

Senior Adult Sunday   – A complete worship liturgy, 
written by Rev. Abby Cole Keller, and suggestions 
for observing this time with your congregation are 
available at cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-sundays. 

World Missions Day (Pentecost)  – Cumberland 
Presbyterians celebrate and receive the Stott-
Wallace Missionary Offering, which helps support 
all endorsed missionaries. Resources provided at 
cpcmc.org/mmt/sw and cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-
special-Sundays.
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Water into Wine   – Adults are needed to write 
articles for the Cumberland Presbyterian Interest 
Blog. It can be a great tool for sharing ideas. 
Contact Elinor S. Brown, esb@cumberland.org.

The Cumberland PresbyTerian magazine  – Children 
may write articles or create artwork for the Kids’ 
Page in The Cumberland Presbyterian magazine. 
Submissions should be sent to Jodi Rush at  
jhr@cumberland.org.

Women’s Ministries Annual Resources  – Writers 
are needed for the annual Bible studies, and 
devotions based upon the theme and program year.  
For more information contact Pam Phillips-Burk, 
pam@cumberland.org.

Children’s Activities @ General Assembly  – Adult 
volunteers are needed to help provide leadership for 
General Assembly activities for children. Monetary 
gifts to help support these activities help hold down 
costs for participants. For more information contact 
Jodi Rush, jhr@cumberland.org.

Children’s Fest    – Adults interested in helping with 
children’s ministry are needed to advocate for 
children in their church and presbytery so more 
children may attend Children’s Fest. Children 
need caring adults to make the plans, get them 
registered, and transport them to this event. Adults 
may volunteer at Children’s Fest. Jodi Rush recruits 
adults to serve on the Children’s Fest Planning Team, 
which is a two-year commitment. Individuals or 
congregations may honor children in their lives 
through scholarship funds for children who might 
not otherwise be able to attend this event. The DMT 
sends certificates, if requested, for donations made 
as honoraria or memorials. For more information 
contact Jodi Rush, jhr@cumberland.org.

National Farm Workers Ministry (NFWM)  – 
This faith-based organization supports migrant 
farm workers as they organize for justice and 
empowerment. There are 33 member organizations. 
Joy Warren serves on the board. There are many 

ways to become involved with NFWM: give financial 
support, host a “Harvest of Justice” dinner, use the 
“Union Label Shopping Guide” to buy agricultural 
products that benefit farm workers, contact local/
state/national elected representatives to advocate 
for farm worker equity and justice, and celebrate 
National Farm Worker Awareness Week. Online 
resources include cpcmc.org/ liturgies-for-special-
sundays and nfwm.org. 

Project Vida  – This is a joint ministry of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church and the 
PC(U.S.A.) in El Paso, TX, where one of the nation’s 
most impoverished neighborhoods provides an 
opportunity to serve more than 1,500 families. 
This multi-faceted ministry strives to change lives 
in a wholistic way through health, education, and 
economic development. Cumberland Presbyterians 
who serve on the board are Diane Sowell and 
Rev. Lee Bondurant. You may become involved 
in the work of Project Vida by providing financial 
support, prayer support, or participating in 
volunteer service opportunities for individuals or 
groups. For information contact Bill Schlesinger at 
w.schlesinger@pvida.net.

VOLUNTEERING/ADVOCACY OPPORTUNITIES

WRITING OPPORTUNITIES
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Birthplace Shrine Summer Chaplaincy Program  – 
Worship service held each Sunday, Memorial Day 
through Labor Day, at the Birthplace Shrine Chapel 
within Montgomery Bell State Park near Dickson, 
TN. Rev. Lisa Cook served as the chaplain for 
2016 and is serving again in 2017. Get involved by 
attending worship during the summer months and/
or providing financial support to keep the summer 
chaplain ministry going. In 2016, Rev. Cook reported 
237 worshipers and a total summer offering of 
$537.08. For more information contact Pam Phillips-
Burk, pam@cumberland.org.

Clergy Crisis Fund  – The PDMT budgets a portion 
of Our United Outreach funds to provide emergency 
financial assistance to clergy in crisis, in need of 
financial help, or in need of some other form of care. 
Resources are limited for this assistance – maximum 
of $500 per request. For more information contact 
clergysupport@cumberland.org.

CPWM Convention Offering  – The 2017 and 
2018 Convention offerings will go to “Building 
a Promising Future” in Guatemala and Central 
America. Introductory videos are online at cpcmc.
org/mmt/promising. 

CPWM Projects Offering  – Projects for 2016-2017 – 
Missionary Furniture and Set-up and Sacred Sparks. 
For more information contact Pam Phillips-Burk, 
pam@cumberland.org.

CPYC Perpetual Conferee  – By making a $50 
contribution to the CPYC Endowment, a person may 
receive a CPYC Perpetual Conferee Certificate. This 
is an excellent way to signify the importance of this 
event in the lives of young people who are important 
in your life. You may send a check or pay online 
to honor your favorite young person.  For more 
information contact Nathan Wheeler, nwheeler@
cumberland.org.

Event Scholarships  – Each year, we have requests 
for scholarships to attend all of our events. Since 
this is a wonderful opportunity for participants, 
we want to honor all of these requests. We invite 
you to make a contribution to help participants 
come to an event even if they do not have the funds 
to do so. Registration runs from $30-$300.  For 
more information, contact Elinor S. Brown at esb@
cumberland.org. 

Intercultural Internship Opportunities  – This 
year’s internship is a joint effort among three Latino 
ministries in Memphis. Funding required for this 
internship is $2,000.00, and will only be made possible 
by donations from presbyteries, local congregations, 
and individuals. For more information, contact 
Johan Daza at jdaza@cumberland.org. The 2016 
Intercultural Internship was hosted by Cristo Salva CP 
Fellowship in Memphis, TN. Miss Adriana Rodriguez, 
a member of Casa De Fe CPC served as an intern 
for four weeks in Memphis, supporting the English-
speaking ministry of Cristo Salva CP Fellowship. 
She served in a variety of ways: developed and led a 
curriculum for Vacation Bible School; served as an 
interpreter to assist Latino parents with their children’s 
school enrollment; and served as an interpreter for 
sermons preached in English in the congregation. 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
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Coordintor of Youth and Young Adult Ministry 
Summer Intern  – This summer Arianna Whaley 
(Murfreesboro Presbytery) will serve as a summer 
intern with the Coordinator of Youth and Young 
Adult Ministry. Ari will help with logistics of all 
summer youth and young adult activities including 
TN Synod Sr. High Camp, General Assembly, CPYC, 
Children’s Fest and Kaleo Immersion Trip by running 
errands, assisting program, organizing, planning, 
implementing assigned roles for given activities 
and trips for the summer. She will receive a stipend 
of $2,500. For more information, contact Nathan 
Wheeler, nwheeler@cumberland.org.

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS)  – This annual 
offering, received on Palm Sunday, makes the love of 
Christ real for individuals and communities around 
the world who suffer the effects of disasters, conflict, 
or severe economic hardship. OGHS is a partnership 
among nine Christian denominations, with active 
projects in more than 100 countries. Seventy-five 
percent of this offering is sent to Church World 
Service, official OGHS sponsor. The remaining 25% 
supports the Disaster Relief Fund and the World 
Emergency Fund. In order to decrease production 
costs/increase money available for disaster relief, 
the MMT will develop materials in-house for the 
2018 offering. For more information, visit cpcmc.org/
mmt/oghs. The 2016 OGHS offering was $17,867. 

Pocket Change Challenge  – All congregations are 
invited to take the Pocket Change Challenge to help 
Cumberland Presbyterian youth to attend the DMT 
summer conferences. Your congregation selects a 
month to collect members’ pocket change, and once 
collected, sends the donation to the DMT. Donate 
online and learn more at generosity.com/faith-
religion-fundraising/pocket-change-challenge. 

Second Mile Projects  – For decades the CP Church 
has provided additional giving opportunities 
beyond the regular tithes and offerings collected 
by our congregations. These gifts became known 
as “going an extra or second mile” and have been 
vital in jumpstarting or sustaining ministries. These 
Second Mile Projects have benefitted every board 
and agency of the Church. There are a number 
of current projects in, and outside the United 
States that congregations and individuals may 
support financially “above and beyond” regular 
and committed tithing to OUO, including Choctaw 
Van - $18,160; Weller Cottage - $1,250; Missionary 
Appliances - $6,886; Sacred Sparks - $2,353. To learn 
more visit cpcmc.org/mmt/2nd-mile/.

Tribute Gifts  – Both the DMT and the MMT offer 
Tribute Gifts in the form of honoraria or memorial 
contributions to support their various ministries. 
Patron Memberships are available through both 
teams and come with a certificate to the designee. 
Teacher of the Year, Christian Educator of the Year, 
and Perpetual Memberships are other forms of 
Tribute Gifts, which can provide unique recognition 
for persons in your life who already have all they 
need, but for whom you want to show honor for 
a special occasion. Visit cpcmc.org/discipleship/
opportunities-to-give/.

DMT Online Auction  – November 1-15, 2016, was 
the second DMT Online Auction. This event was a 
success, raising $4,600 to support Children’s Fest, 
CPYC, Encounter writer honorariums, the Family 
Ministry Experiment, and Young Adult ministries. 
A large variety of  items were donated by many 
wonderful people. Donations for the 2017 auction 
are welcome. Remember to bid generously when 
the auction is active during November, 2017. 
Contact Elinor Brown, esb@cumberland.org for more 
information or to donate.
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Builders Fellowship  – The Builders Fellowship 
has been in existence since the late 1970s with 
one goal: to assist new CP churches by providing 
financial resources to construct or purchase 
their first building and, in special cases, to assist 
in purchasing property. Builders Fellowship 
membership consists of no more than three calls 
per year ($50.00/call) for a specific new church 
project. Builders Fellowship membership has 
declined over the last decade, yet the need among 
new church developments to have a facility has 
increased. Enrolling new members will alleviate 
the financial burden and reduce debt to a mortgage 
company and/or to the Board of Stewardship, 
Foundation and Benefits allowing the new church 
to do ministry.  In 2016 the following churches 

benefited from Builders Fellowship: March 2016 
– House of Faith & Prayer, Mixco, Guatemala - 
$11,835; July 2016 – Samaki CP Church, Cambodia 
- $15,845; October 2016 – Iloilo CP Church, 
Philippines - $8,720; March 2017 – Timothy 
Apostle CP Fellowship, Colombia - $9853. For more 
information visit cpcmc.org/mmt/bf.

Womens Ministry Perpetual & Patron 
Memberships  – These memberships are given to 
two different endowments in honor of women (and 
men) who have served Women’s Ministry and/or 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The earnings 
support mission work around the world. For more 
information contact Pam Phillips-Burk, pam@
cumberland.org.

MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Beth-El Farm Worker Ministry  – This ministry, 
near Tampa, FL, was begun by a small group of 
Cumberland Presbyterians in 1976 and has grown 
to encompass 27 acres of multi-faceted ministries. 
Cumberland Presbyterians who serve on the board 
include Rev. Eddie Jenkins, Penny Knight, Sue Rice, 
and Lita Swindle. Pam Phillips-Burk represents 
the MMT on the board. Ways to become involved 
include financial donations and work teams of 
youth and adults. Beth-El can accommodate work 
teams on site with housing and meals. For more 
information visit beth-el.org. 

Choctaw Ministry  – Ministry with the Choctaws 
dates back to 1819, serving as the first mission of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Choctaw 
Presbytery is the only remaining indigenous Native 
American governing body among all mainline 
Protestant traditions. The presbytery consists of 
seven churches and three ordained ministers in 
southeastern Oklahoma. Ministry is challenging 
with 22-27% of the population living below the 
poverty line according to United States Census 
Bureau statistics. There is a renewed emphasis in 
ministry with Choctaw Cumberland Presbyterians. 
Evangelism and NCD staff met with Choctaw 
Presbytery four times in 2016 to develop short- 
and long-range planning based upon Choctaw-
identified needs, including church building repair 
and maintenance, leadership for and within the 
presbytery, programming aimed specifically for 
Choctaw youth and young adults, and new church 
developments within the geographic reach of the 
presbytery. The 161st General Assembly (1991) 
established the fourth Sunday in October as Native 
American Sunday to increase recognition among 
churches of the rich history and contributions of 
Native Americans. October 22, 2017, marks a day 
for celebrating our shared ministry with our Native 
American brothers and sisters. A special liturgy is 
available at cpcmc.org/liturgies-for-special-Sundays.

Coalition of Appalachian Ministry (CAM)   – CAM 
strives to make a positive impact wherever the 
Reformed tradition and Appalachian culture come 
together, networking church and community to 
provide educational and service opportunities. 
Cumberland Presbyterians serving on the board are 
Rev. Glen Brister, Gloria Gregory, Rev. Tommy Jobe, 
Nadara Jones, David Travis, and Rev. Mike Sharpe. 

CAM board membership is open to individuals who 
wish to serve as a Ministry Partner. Ministry Partners 
pay their own expenses to attend board meetings 
and commit to support the work as advocates for 
CAM. There are work trip opportunities for groups 
with CAM and with partner organizations in the 
region. For more information contact Pam Phillips-
Burk, pam@cumberland.org.

WORK TEAMS OPPORTUNITIES
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Audio/Visual Services – The CMT now offers 
audio/Visual documentation services. A successful 
live audio feed of portions of the 185th General 
Assembly held in Cali, Colombia, made it accessible 
to Cumberland Presbyterians unable to attend 
the event. In November 2016, The Forum was 
broadcast as a webinar (keynote addresses only). 
DVD sets of the lectures from both the 2015 and 
the 2016 Ministers Conferences (Dr. Cleophus 
Larue and Dr. Roger Nishioka, respectively) are still 
available for purchase at $25.00 per set (includes 
s/h). We anticipate extending both services to 
include meetings, seminars, conferences, and other 
Cumberland Presbyterian gatherings, to benefit 
those who cannot physically attend. Contact cmt@
cumberland.org for more information. 

Digital Publications – Beginning in January 2017, 
The Cumberland Presbyterian magazine began 
offering a digital subscription that may be obtained 
by visiting cpcmc.org/cpmag-subscribe/. The CMT 
is also moving toward transforming The Missionary 
Messenger into a digital publication. These 
publications will be in both print and digital formats 
for the foreseeable future.

Faith Stories – We are collecting short video clips 
of Cumberland Presbyterians telling their faith 
stories. To see the videos already collected, navigate 
to cpcmc.org/about-us/telling-our-stories/. If your 
congregation would like to arrange a visit by a 
Ministry Council member to collect stories from 
your members, contact cmt@cumberland.org.

Ministry Council website, Facebook, Twitter – The 
Ministry Council launched a redesigned website 
in January 2016. Built on the popular open-source 
blogging platform Wordpress, the site offers much 
greater flexibility in adding new features. At launch, 

it included a revamped “Find a Church” feature; 
fully hyper-linked copy of the Confession of Faith at 
cpcmc.org/cof/, Constitution, and Order of Worship, 
with hyper-linked scripture references; a dynamic 
and downloadable Program Planning Calendar at 
cpcmc.org/events/month/, and automatic links to 
social media outlets. Visit cpcmc.org for resources, 
news and information, event registration, blogs, 
announcements, and links of interest. Visit the 
Ministry Council, DMT, and MMT on Facebook. 
Follow @MinistryCouncil on Twitter. 

Missionary Messenger – The Missionary Messenger 
continues to be the primary means of informing 
the CP Church of news about missions, women’s 
ministry, and giving opportunities specifically 
related to missions. The change from tabloid to 
a magazine continues to be favorably received 
as a quarterly publication to more than 18,000 
households. The MMT uses the magazine to 
promote awareness and financial involvement for 
its seasonal campaigns such as Gift to the King, 
One Great Hour of Sharing, Loaves and Fishes, and 
ongoing support for the Stott-Wallace Missionary 
Fund. Other ministries such as Second Mile Projects, 
ecumenical partners, Builders Fellowship, and 
Birthplace Shrine Summer Chaplaincy Program, 
are highlighted throughout the year. The MMT 
encourages all Cumberland Presbyterians to use 
the Missionary Messenger as a resource for getting 
involved in missions and as a resource for Second 
Mile giving opportunities. 

The Cumberland PresbyTerian Magazine – A Program 
Planning Calendar (PPC) is now included in every 
subscription to The Cumberland Presbyterian 
magazine. The PPC will ship with the August 2017 
issue. A limited number of copies of the PPC will be 
available for individual purchase.

MEDIA RESOURCES
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Disaster Relief Fund & World Emergency Fund  – 
The MMT maintains a Disaster Relief Fund for 
churches and individuals in the US to provide 
financial support immediately following a disaster. 
Funds were sent to communities hit by tornadoes 
in Whitwell, TN/McMinn County, TN ($11,182.50), 
and Sunset Gap, TN, following the November 2016 
wildfires in eastern Tennessee ($6,292.50). The World 
Emergency Fund is used primarily to respond to 
natural disasters outside the United States, where 
calamities have deprived people of life’s necessities 
and/or destroyed personal and church property. 
In 2016, funds were sent to the Haiti Council of 
Churches in response to the devastating hurricane. 
In 2016. The One Great Hour of Sharing offering 
received on Palm Sunday of each year is placed in 
this fund along with other donations. Monies from 
this fund were sent to Liberia during the Ebola crisis, 
to Haiti following the 2010 earthquake, and to Japan 
following the 2011 earthquake and tsunami.

Gift to the King  – This offering is received any 
Sunday in December, Christmas Eve or Epiphany 
Sunday. The 2016 offering was $24,460.36 and will 
directly promote efforts to begin new churches in 
the United States. 

Loaves & Fishes  –This giving opportunity may 
be celebrated any Sunday in November. The 2016 
offering was $74,293.71 and will be used to fund a 
new Hot Lunch Program in Haiti. 

The Stott-Wallace Missionary Fund  – 
The Stott-Wallace Missionary Offering Fund 
gained new donors over the past two years. The 
chart below labels Stott-Wallace (donations to 
specific missionaries and general donation with no 
missionary designation); and Setup, (money new 
missionaries raise to pay their initial setup expenses 
when they move to the mission field, including but 
not limited to airfare, visa/legal expenses, furniture, 
car,and office equipment). 

In order to sustain the 15 missionaries the CP Church 
supports through the SW Missionary Fund we need 
$31,669 each month, or $380,028 annually in 
donations. The 2016 offering and donations were 
$247,220.15. We can only maintain our missionaries 
and deploy new ones if enough donors contribute to 
this fund. A new pledge and donation link are on the 
MC website https://cpcmc.org/mmt/sw.

Annual giving spikes are the result of Pentecost 
Sunday offerings, our Mission Sunday.  The support 
of the Stott-Wallace Missionary Support Fund is vital 
to the success of our mission program and essential 
for the wellbeing of our missionaries. Stott-Wallace 
funds are used in their entirety to pay missionary 
salaries and benefits. 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

https://cpcmc.org/mmt/sw
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Brazil:
Rev. Jacob & Lindsey Sims 
moved at the end of 2016 to 
Salvador, Brazil. They are 
currently learning Portuguese 
and exploring new church 
development opportunities in 
Salvador. Their responsibility is 
planting CP churches. 

Colombia:
Mrs. Beth Wallace. Boyce 
Wallace died in January 2017, 
after more than 50 years as a 
missionary in Colombia. Just 
before Boyce’s death, he and 
Beth were traveling in the United 
States and actively promoting 
the Stott-Wallace Missionary 
Offering Fund. They visited 
churches and individuals, 
encouraging them to faithfully 
support all our missionaries. 
Beth continues to live in Cali, 
Colombia, as a missionary 
emeritus.
Rev. Patrick and Jessica 
Wilkerson are hoping to deploy 
to Medellin, Colombia, in July 
2017, as new missionaries. They 
will be working in the newly 
organized  Presbytery Emaus. 

Guatemala: 
Anay Ortega works with 
the Council of Cumberland 
Presbyterian Churches in 
Guatemala. Anay administers 
the new Hot Lunch Program and 
helps coordinate work teams that 
provide assistance in Guatemala. 
Rev. Fhanor and Rev. Socorro 
Pejendino are from Cauca 
Valley Presbytery and work 
in Guatemala as new church 
planters. They provide pastoral 
leadership to the Comunidad 
de Fe Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, as well as working with 
Nueva Esperanza new church 
development in Guatemala City. 

Laos & Cambodia:
Rev. D and Rev. S live in Laos, 
a closed country. They have a 
CP church in Laos and travel 
frequently to Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia, where they started 
the Samaki CP Church. 

Mexico:
Rev. Carlos and Rev. Luz Dary 
Rivera from Andes Presbytery 
are working in Mexico City with 
the Mexico Council of Churches. 
Carlos provides leadership to 
area pastors and churches and 
Luz Dary is developing women’s 
ministry, in addition to working 
with churches in the council. 

Philippines:
Rev. Daniel and Kay Jang 
are church planters in the 
Philippines. Daniel is the 
pastor of the Iloilo Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church and also 
works with the Pavia, and 
Mostro missions and the Oton 
Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. 
Rev. John and Joy Park 
are missionaries in Iloilo, 
Philippines. John works with 
new church development and 
leadership development in Iloilo, 
Philippines. 

MISSIONARIES

Endorsed CP Missionaries Expanding the CPC 

Missionaries Working With 
Interdenominational Mission Agencies

Kenneth and Delight Hopson work with a mission in Uganda, Africa. T and T G work in 
Central Asia using a business model as a means to improve the lives of Christians and to 

develop networks to share Christ.
(Initials are used to protect missionaries serving in closed countries.)
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While we, as Cumberland Presbyterians around 

the world, share a Confession of Faith, we do not, 

nor should we, have a monolithic understanding 

of how our faith in the risen Jesus is to be applied 

and expressed in either our daily lives or our 

shared ministries.  Nonetheless, how the Ministry 

Council and its Ministry Teams publically apply 

and express our corporate faith though our shared 

ministries (events, publications, presentations, etc.) 

must be carried out with an intentional awareness 

of what effect these ministries can have on the 

church-at-large, giving particular consideration 

to the effect these ministries can have on both our 

international and cross-cultural congregations and 

mission efforts.  This consideration is not intended 

to discount the effect these ministries can have on 

our congregations in the United States, but rather, 

it is intended to broaden our focus.  This broadened 

focus should also recognize the diversity of 

theological opinions within our congregations in the 

United States, many of whom feel disenfranchised 

from the whole of our denomination.  An application 

and expression of our corporate faith that takes 

into consideration the entire global Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church must be whole-Bible focused 

and Christ-centered.  It must also prioritize both 

making disciples and social ministry. Recognizing 

that as a connectional Church the work one of 

our denominational Ministry Teams puts forth 

represents each of our Ministry Teams, the Ministry 

Council, and indeed, the entire global Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church, we suggest the following 

parameters to guide our shared ministries:

1) All our ministry work should be intended 

to reveal the glory and grace of God, not to 

promote any personal, regional, national, or 

political agenda.

2) All our ministry work should help 

contextualize an application and expression 

of our corporate faith that is in harmony 

with the historic Christian faith that makes 

up the core of Cumberland Presbyterian 

theology as expressed in our Confession of 

Faith.

3) All our ministry work should give priority to 

the Bible (both the Old and New Testaments) 

as “the infallible rule of faith and practice, 

the authoritative guide for Christian living” 

[COF, 1.05].

4) All our ministry work should be designed 

and developed with the whole Church 

in mind, remembering that Cumberland 

Presbyterians from around the world share 

in this work as either participants and/or 

contributors.

5) All current ministry work and practices 

should be immediately evaluated and 

either eliminated or changed to bring our 

shared efforts into compliance with these 

parameters.

6) All future ministry work and practices must 

comply with these parameters from their 

inception.

PARAMETERS TO GUIDE THE WORK OF OUR MINISTRY TEAMS
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THE PURPOSE OF THE MINISTRY COUNCIL IS:
1 To provide leadership toward implementation 

of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church’s ministry in 
the world;

2 To provide primary long, and short-range planning 
for the Ministry Council’s programs and ministries, 
striving to ensure that all segments are working 
on a common mission and that duplications and 
gaps in the Church’s ministry will be minimized;

3 To promote the effective distribution of human and 
material resources so that the various facets of the 
Ministry Council’s programs and ministry will be 
carried out in an effective and efficient manner;

4 To provide and/or ensure that the General 
Assembly has all relevant information concerning 
programs, budgets, and the general work of the 
Ministry Council so that the General Assembly 
may make wise and informed decisions;

5 To develop a Ministry Council budget that 
reflects an integrated, coordinated, and 
prioritized Ministry Council program;

6 To consider reports and recommendations of all 
Ministry Teams in light of the Church’s prioritized goals;

7 To promote cooperative efforts through Our 
United Outreach along with other Boards 
and Agencies of the General Assembly;

8 To serve as the agent to manage the fiscal and 
property affairs related to the Ministry Council.

• The ministry teams initiate, coordinate, implement 
and supervise denominational programs, 
activities, and projects in response to General 
Assembly priorities and actions, Ministry Council 
objectives, and ministry team responsibilities.

• The ministry teams serve under the direction of the 
Ministry Council and its Director of Ministries.

• Each ministry team has a team leader, who is 
responsible for the staff and work of the entire 
team, and such other program and support staff as 
authorized by the Ministry Council for the wide range 
of ministries under the purview of the ministry teams.

• Ministry team leaders serve on the Global Ministries 
Leadership Team, led by the Director of Ministries, 
which regularly coordinates the work of all the 
teams, responds to instructions of the Ministry 
Council and reports to the Ministry Council.

MINISTRY COUNCIL
PURPOSE

The Ministry Council’s four ministry teams focus on 
denominational ministry and programming. The 
teams include staff employed by the Ministry Coun-
cil and team members elected by the Ministry Coun-
cil. Members are elected with sensitivity to the need 
for lay and clergy, with special emphasis upon gifts, 
advocacy, and passion for ministry among per-
sons of both genders and from a cross-section of the 
Church. The four ministry teams currently include:

COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY TEAM – The pur-
pose of the CMT is to focus on and strength-
en communication within the denomination 
and with the world at large through written, 
verbal, and electronic means. The CMT un-

derstands its mission as one of articulating as clearly 
as possible who we are as Cumberland Presbyterians—
what it means to be a Cumberland Presbyterian—and 
why we choose to be Cumberland Presbyterians.

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY TEAM – The purpose of the 
DMT is to encourage and support the ministry of 
all Cumberland Presbyterian churches to make 
disciples. The DMT understands its mission 
as one of providing Christian education to all 

Cumberland Presbyterians through resources and events 
and to encourage disciples to exhibit joy, peace, humility, 
self-control, giving, and love, – all given to us as examples of 
Jesus Christ through scripture and personal relationships.

MISSIONS MINISTRY TEAM – The purpose of the MMT 
is to serve as an enabling agency of the Minis-
try Council whereby the congregations of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church are better 
equipped to address God’s mission of redemption 

and reconciliation. The MMT facilitates those phases of the 
church’s mission that are concerned with outreach in terms 
of evangelism and the establishing of congregations and oth-
er means of Christian witness at home and around the world.

PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY TEAM – The 
purpose of the PDMT is to keep God’s call before 
the Church as a whole; to provide and promote a 
deeper biblical and theological understanding of 
ministry in the Church; to nurture and care for or-

dained ministers and probationers and; to provide resources 
and events to improve the pastoral ministry of clergy.



COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY TEAM

Mark J. Davis, Team Leader   ∆   Sowgand Sheikholeslami, Senior Art Director

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY TEAM

Rev. Elinor S. Brown, Team Leader
Matt Gore, Coordinator of Resource Development and Distribution   ∆   Cindy Martin, Coordinator of Adult Ministry

Greg Miller, Shipping Clerk   ∆   Jodi Rush, Coordinator of Children and Family Ministry

Rev. Nathan Wheeler, Coordinator of Youth and Young Adult Ministry

MISSIONS MINISTRY TEAM

Rev. Dr. Milton L. Ortiz, Team Leader   ∆   Rev. Johan Daza, Cross-Culture Immigrant Ministries

Jinger Ellis, Administration and Finance   ∆   Rev. T.J. Malinoski, Evangelism and New Church Development

Julie Min, Bilingual English/Korean, Administrative Assistant   ∆   Rev. Dr. Pam Phillips-Burk, Coordinator for Women’s Ministry

Rev. Lynn Thomas, Global Cross-Culture Missions Program

PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY TEAM 

Team Leader – Vacant

MINISTRY COUNCIL ADMINISTRATION

Edith Busbee Old, Director of Ministries 

MINISTRY COUNCIL ELECTED MEMBERS

Rev. Donny Acton   •   Cameron Alderson, Youth Advisory Member   •   Karen Avery    •   Kenneth Bean   •   Carla Bellis
Caleb Davis, Youth Advisory Member   •   Rev. Michel Gentry   •   Rev. Troy Green   •   Rev. Lanny Johnson   •   Rev. Phillip Layne

Rev. Ron McMillan   •   Adam McReynolds   •   Victory Moore   •   Rev. Tom Sanders   •   Tsuruko Satoh    •   Rev. Michael G. Sharpe, Advisory Member
Rev. Dr. Dwayne Tyus Advisory Member   •   Charli Uhlrich, Youth Advisory Membr   •   Rev. Mike Wilkerson

*The Ministry Council is the only denominational entity board with Youth members.

COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY TEAM ELECTED MEMBERS

Denise Adams   ∆   Rev. Nick Chambers  ∆   Rev. Michael Clark  ∆   Dusty Luthy   ∆   Rev. James D. McGuire   ∆   Rev. Steven Shelton

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY TEAM ELECTED MEMBERS

Rachel Cook   •   Leila Dixon   •   Rev. Drew Gray   •   Samantha Hassell   •   Rev. Nancy McSpadden   •   Rev. Josefina Sanchez
Rev. Christian Smith   •   Rev. Jesse Thornton   •   Joanna Wilkinson

MISSIONS MINISTRY TEAM ELECTED MEMBERS

Jamie Kay Berkley   •   Rev. Jimmy B. Byrd   •   Donna Christie   •   Tim Craig   •   Rev. Ricardo Franco   •   Rev. Victor Hassell
Rev. Cardelia Howell-Diamond   •   Dominic Lau   •   Rev. Brittany Meeks   •   Sherry Poteet   •   Melinda Reams   •   Karen Tolen   •   Rev. Chris Warren

PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY TEAM ELECTED MEMBERS

Rev. Amber Clark   ∆   Rev. Drew Hayes   ∆  Rev. Duawn Mearns   ∆   Rev. Sandra Shepherd   ∆   Rev. Linda Snelling 

Contact information for staff and elected members http://cpcmc.org/mcstaff-nonstaff/

MINISTRY COUNCIL
Staff and Elected Members



MINISTRY COUNCIL
Cumberland Presbyterian Church

8207 Traditional Place, Cordova, TN 38016 

901.276.4572
www.cpcmc.org


